
Brown Beard charged with assault
and battery with intent to kill has
been nol prossed, as has also that

BflK against Charlie Burris charged with
larceny.
wThe charge of accessory after the

fact in jail breaking which has been
preferred against Marion W. Foeter,
a young white man of the McConnellsvillesection has been continued.
Foster is alleged to have assisted J.

m R. Wyatt in breaking out of jail early
in the year. The case was tried
several months ago but the jury
could not agree on a verdict.
The case against Joseph Evans,

charged with assault and battery with
intent to kill has been nol prossed,
the defendant paying 510, and the
charge of disposing of property under
lien against Berry Rainey has also
Deen aoanaonea oy tne suite.
Pink Rice, colored, who was tried

for murder of a negro In the Hickory
Grove section Thanksgiving night in
1913, was found not guilty.
Bef >re the grand Jury was dischargedlate Wednesday afternoon

the following members of that body
were drawn to serve during next

M year: W. L. Cranford, W. P. Boyd,
J. G. Smith, S. A. McSwain, B. R.
Smith, J. C. Cork.
Duke Ciawson, colored, who shot and

killed his young son in Bethel townshipseveral weeks ago, plead guilty to
manslaughter. Sentence had not been
pronounced when The Enquirer went
to presa
When The Enquirer went to press at

noon the court was engaged on the
case of W. EI Gardner, charged with
issuing fraudulent checks.

LOCAL LACONICS
Will Form New Charge.
At a congregational meeting after

services Sunday, the members of AllisonCreek church agreed to form a

pastoral change In connection with
the Allison Creek and Filbert churches.It is understood that the two last
named churches have already agreed
to enter the pastoral change. It is

probable that the new pastorate will
tcall a pastor within a short time.

Blanks-Collins.
Miss Kate Collins and Mr. W. A.

Blanks, both residents of Rock Hill
were married in that city Tuesday
night by Rev. J. L Spinks. a few relativesand friends of the contractingparties witnessing the ceremony.

v
4 Mrs. Blanks has for a number of

years been in the employ of the Cloud
Cash store of Rock Hill. Mr. Blanks
is bookkeeper for the Neely-Marshall
Mule Co., of Rock Hill.
Killed Wild Goose.
Rock Hill Herald, Wednesday: Ross

F. Roach of this city, killed a wild
goose yesterday in front of his residenceon Ebenezer avenue. The fowl
was evidently winging its way southwardand had probably gotten lost
from the remainder of the tlock, or becametired and dropped away from its
hiates. The goose was in good conditionand very fat and Ross says it
happened along at exactly the right
time, as tomorrow is Thanksgiving.
Whitssides-Faris.

In the presence of a large number ot
relatives and mends from all sections
01 the county as well as many from
other points, Miss Ida Whitesides was
married to Mr. Raul Densmore raris
oi Hock Hill, at tne home of ner brouier-in-iaw,Dr. B. N. Miller in Smyrna,
siiorily after b o'clock Wednesday
evening, Kev. B. G. Pressly oiliciainig.

^^^b^^Miss whitesides is the daugnter of

J| Uir. Robert Whitesides of the Snaron
H ^^^-ominuni ty ana for a number ol years

nas been making her home with Dr.
Miller. Mr. .burls is a well known
young business man of Rock Hill. Im^mediately afier the wedding Mr. and
Mia raris left on a bridal tour, their

/ destination being unknown. They will
reside in Rock Hill.
Urunks Getting More Numerous. .

Gastonia Gazette, Nov. 23: Just why
it is so, the Gazetie does not know ana
has not heard a plausable explanation
of the matter, but it is a tact that
urunkenness has been on the increase
in Gastonia during the past few weeks,
since the first of November 17 drunks
have appeared before Judge Jones in
municipal court. This is a much largernumber than has been before him
in the same length of time since Gastonbecame totally dry the first of last
april. There is no doubt as to how
the liquor gets here. Practically all
of *it comes via Clover, just across
the line in York county, South Carolina.The road between Gastonia and
Clover, said a city hall attache this
morning, has been kept hot during the
past two or three weeks by automoOieparties, which almost invariably
bring back one or more packages ot
whiskey with them. "The Town of
Clover," he added, "has already
passed an ordinance prohibiting any
person from outside the town openinga package of liquor inside the

f city limits of Clover'' Asked by the
reporter as to how this condition was

^ to be remedied, he replied, "It's too
much for me. It ought to be done
some way, though."

a soutiTcarolina news
. Henry Ford has invited Governor
Manning to join the peace tour to
Europe.
. 'I. he Sumter Item reports the

hunters in the Santee swamps as findingdeer in comparative plenty and
wild turkeys quite scarce.
. Governor Manning gives "Smoke"
Thompson, the well-known locomotiveengineer and labor leader much
of the credit involved in the satistactorysettlement of the Brogon mill
strike in Anderson.
. At the annual meeting of the stockholdersof the Galfney Manufacturingcompany in Gaffney last Tuesday,
H. E. Kavenel, Ernest Simpson ana
fc. T. Earle were elected directors to
succeed J. B. Cleveland, C. M. Smith,
J. G. Wardiaw.
. Governor Manning has given out

^ the following with reference to the
storing of the cotton crop:* "Recently
we have seen a depression in the
price of cotton, which, from our intormation,both as to the size and demandfor the crop, is, in my judgment,unwarranted. It is possible

. that this slump was caused by reason
of the fact that a large number ot
sellers placed their crop on the market,and for the time being the supplywas greater than the demand. It
is therefore of the utmost importance
that we market the crop slowly ana

gradually in order to maintain a

higher scale of value and prevent anothersuch depression in price. I fullyrealize, of course, that debts are
due and must be paid, and in prder
to meet these obligations, our farmersmust realize ready cash. In order,therefore, for those who have
cotton on hand to market it slowly
and gradually, and at the same time
meet their pressing obligations. I
would suggest that the resources obDB^H^^tuinablethrough the Federal reserve

RBHH£HPoanks are ample to enable the farmer
to hold his cotton and make short
term loans on same at reasonable
rates of interest, so as to hold the
cotton off the market until an advancein price takes place sufficient to
make it profitable to the farmer. It

- is necessary, in order to secure loans
from the Federal reserve banks, that
the cotton be properly warehoused
and insured. In my judgment, it is
necessary to properly warehouse ana
insure the cotton, whether money is
borrowed or not. I would therefore,
urge our people not to allow their
cotton to be exposed to the weather
and the dangers from fire, especially
at this season of the year. We have
made a short crop, and it is of great
importance that it be protected in everyway possible. We must realize
the full value of this crop. This we

' can do if we will take advantage of
the opportunity that is offered for
cheap money through the Federal reservebank and warehouse our cotton
and market it slowly."

MERE-MENTION
' The capital wealth of the British
empire Is officially estimated at $130.000,000,000and its annual income at

^ $20,000.000,000 Frank Marshall.
P«e»An M/1 tv:»« nrrAfltod fin hist

"* - - T

Tuesday, when It was learned that he
had kept his weak-minded daughter
a prisoner in his home for eleven
years The commonwealth of
Australia has decided to raise 50.000
additional troops, making the total

» number raised by that commonwealth
.100.000 A Paris dispatch says
that the Allies have repulsed a severe

attack by the Turks on Gallipoli

HICKORY GROVE HAPPENINGS

Talk of Cotton Mill Hero.Mayor Resigns.WorkBeing Done on atreets
.personal Mention.

>-uric»ik>uUouc« iliu lurk wile tuyulrer
Hickory Grove, Nov. 25..There is

some talk of the building of a cotton
mill in this place. In speaking of tne
c-nance tor growth in Hickory Grove,
Dr. George R. Bible ot the Radciiite
cuautauqua, said today that he understooda cotton mill would probaoiybe built here and he saw no reason
wny such a mill could not be run here
at a protlt.

W. S. Buice, mayor of this town, has
resigned and will go to Charlotte iii
a lew days where ne nas accepted a

position. Mr. M. W. Smith has been
elected mayor pro tem. The next municipalelection will not be held until
September ot next year. It is understoodhere that there are already two
candidates tor the office, Dr. vV. F.
McGill and Mr. Tom Wilkerson.
Under the direction ot the town authorities,considerable work has been

done on some of the streets here duringthe past few days. It is understoodthat the work of road repairing
will be kept up for some time. There
is also talk of building additional cementwalks.

Mr. R. I* Scoggins of Yorkville, visitedhis family here this week.
Mr. Dan Battimore left today for

Blythewood, S. C., where he expects
to enjoy a fox hunt.

Mr. Reter Ruff of Rock Hill, was a

visitor here today.
Mr. Stark Slaughter of Hodges, S.

C., is spending several days at his
home here.

Mr. Clifford Allison of Blacksburg,
spent today with relatives here.

Mis*- Fannie Youngblood of Sharon,
visited the family of Mr. J. J. J. Robinson,near Hickory Grove this week.

Mrs. J. B. Hood and Messrs. Eugene,William and Marion Hood visitedMiss Irma Hood at Greenwood this
week.
John Fowler of Wofford college,

visited relatives near Hickory Grove
tliis week.

Miss Julia McGill and Mr. Irby McGillvisited relatives at Due West this
week.

T*r U T inennmh nf "Whiteston©.

S. C., was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Leech this week.

Miss Margaret Cheyne spent several
days at her home in Sumter this week.

. Salisbury special of November 24,
to the Charlotte Observer: Striking
the rear sleeper of the Richmondboundfootball special which had just
stopped on the Salisbury yards tonightat 9.40 o'clock, Southern passengertrain No. 38, plowed one-third of
the way through the wooden Pullman,
killing Henry C. Severs and Charles E.
Hall of Charlotte. Twenty-two were
injured, those more seriously hurt beingpassengers on the special, but severalof No. 38's travelers were badly
shaken up by the force of the collision.The injured were: J. M. Smith,
Charlotte, slightly hurt; O. Max
Gardner, Shelby, broken ankle, bruised
about the face, back badly wrenched;
Forrest Estridge, Shelby, ribs broken;
S. B. McCall, Mrs. B. E. Smith. G. H.
Holton. Mrs. F. T. Purse, W. R. Howell,C. S. Stone, Harry Talley.all these
passengers of the special.are hurt,
Air. Tally probably the most seriously.
He has an ear cut off and other slight
injuries. On No. 38 the injured are:
Mrs.. H. D. Noble, Bridgeport, Co
neck strained; Mrs. P. J. Nevins, West
Orange, N. J., neck sprained; B. S.
Paschal, Charlotte, neck sprained; A.
L. Popley, Baltimore, elbow cut; J. A.
Bransman, Baltimore, right arm lacerated;C. E. Lacy, Charlotte, right
hand cut; H. N. Furnold, Pensacola,
Fla., fractured arm; N. G. Tatum,
New York, dining car waiter, scalp
wound; D. H. Holleborough, Charlotte,
baggagemaster, leg sprained; L. H.
Lewis, New Jersey, scalp wound; Mrs.
R. P. Ireland, Cleveland, O., shoulder
sprained; Jesse Arnold, negro, scalp
wound. Those injured on the special
are all in the Whitehead-Stokes sanitorium.None of the passengers of
No. 38 were seriously hurt.

. Fifty-eight Mexican soldiers, crossinginto the United States at Harrison'sranch, east of Nogales, Arizona,
fired on six American troopers of the
Tenth cavalry yesterday. Twentyfiveother troopers of the Tenth cavalrywho were on reserve post, opened
fire on the Mexicans, killing a number,
according to reports and bringing one
wounded prisoner into camp. Sentimentamong Villa adherents was apparentlygrowing against Americans.
The military authorities on this side
of the boundary were unusually vigi-
lant. Vicente Terrazas, a civil official
of Nogales, Sonora, was executed yesterdayby order of Gen. Acosta, for
having exceeded his authority in orderingthe death of a Mexican who
participated in the riots in the Mexican
town Wednesday night. Acting GovernorCarlos Randall said yesterday
that he telegraphed to Washington
that the rioting was caused by rumorsthat Gen. Obregon had been allowedto advance on Mexican Nogales
over American territory.

Greece has acceded to all the demandsof the Entente powers and
guarantees that they may continue
their Balkan campaign without fear of
interference from Greece In the event
of having to retreat back into Greek
territory.

AT THE CHURCHES.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. E. E. Gillespie. Pastor.

Sunday Services.Sunday school at
10 a. m. Morning service at 11
o'clock. Junior Endeavor at 4 o'clock.
Christian Endeavor at 6.30. Evening
service at 7 o'clock. The morning
and evening services will be conducted
by Rev. Wm. Black, D. D.. who is to
conduct a protracted meeting to continuethrough the week.

ASSOCIATE REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. J. L. Oates, Pastor.

Sunday Services.Sabbath school at
10 o'clock. Morning service at 11.
Evening service at < o ciock.

CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD
Rev. T. Tracy Walsh, Rector.

Sunday Services.Sunday school at
9.45 a. m.

FIRST BAPTIST
Rev. Jas. H. Machen, Pastor.

Sunday Services.Sunday school at
9.45 a. m. Morning service at 11
o'clock. Evening service at 7 o'clock.

CHARLOTTE ST. BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. J. H. Machen, Pastor.

Sunday Services.Sunday school at
10 a. m.

TRINITY METHODIST
Rev. Henry Stokes, Pastor.

Sunday Services.Sunday school at
10 o'clock.

Beersheba.
Rev. James Russell will preach at

Beersheba church, Sunday afternoon
at 3 o'clock. A. E. Burns.

Rheumatism and Allied Paint.They
Must Go!

The congestion of the blood in its
tlow causes pain. Sloan's Liniment
penetrates to the congestion and starts
the blood to tlow freely. The body's
warmth is renewed; the pain is gone.
The "man or woman who has rheumatism.neuralgia or other pain and
fails to keep Sloan's Liniment in their
home is like a drowning man refusing
a rope." Why suffer. Get a bottle of
Sloan's. 25c and 50c. $1.00 bottle holds
six times as much as 25c size.

Shiloh and Hickory Grove.
Shiloh.Services Sunday morning at

11 o'clock.
Hickory Grove.Services Sunday

afternoon at 3 o'clock.
J. B. Talbert, Pastor.

Get Rid of Those Poisons
In Your System!

iIIT\« Vn,,» T \fck
1 UU Will 11I1U LJ1. XV lllfj o ilVYT WI4V

Pills a most satisfactory laxative in
releasing the poisons from your system.Accumulated waste and poisons
cause manifold ailments unless released.Dizziness, spots before the eyes,
blackness and a miserable feeling generallyare indications that you need
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Take a dose
tonight and you will experience gratefulrelief by morning. 25c.

fecial
A Pine Whooping Cough Remedy
Mothers, Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey

is just the remedy for your children's
cold ailments. The fact is that pine
is a quick enemy of cold conditions.
Its qualities loosen the mucous in the
throat, soothe the lungs and open up
the air passages. The combination of
honey, soothing and pleasant, with the |
loosening pine quality makes this an
ideal cough remedy for children, i
Each passing year brings for It new
friends. A family of growing children
cannot afford to be without it. 25c a
bottle.

- $he Cfotton |Rarhrt.
New York, November 26..No futuresmarket on account of Thanksgiving-

Cotton Soed
Friday, November 26, 1915.

York 11J 53
Tirzah 11J60

WANTED

TO buy Second-Hand Saw Mill.
Address. "X," Care Enquirer.

91 f. 2t.

GINNING DATS

AFTER this date we will run our

Ginnery on THURSDAYS. FRIDAYSand SATURDAYS, until furthernotice. McGILL BROS.
96tf. 2t.

FOR SALE

MY House and Lot in Clover.
Bargain, if taken at once. For

price, etc., see George McCall or

write me at Starke, Fla.
93 f.t2t SAM McCALL

FOR SALE

JUST received a car of HORSES
and MULES.the good kind. Also

a fresh car of Buggies and Harness.
Call and see me at Rock Hill.

94 t. f.4t S. J. KIMBALL.

GINNING DATS

AFTER THIS WEEK the Tirzah
Ginnery will be operated on Tuesday,Wednesday, Thursday and Friday

of each week until further notice.
TIRZAH GINNERY.

94 t. f.2t T. B. Glenn, Manager.

Stone's FRUIT CAKE
Most of my customers are well acquaintedwith STONE'S PLAIN

CAKES, which sell for 10 CTS., and
know how delightful they are. But
not many of my customers are acquaintedwith the Delicious Quality of
. STONE'S FRUIT CAKE .

Which sells for SO CTS. a Pound. We
want you to get acquainted with
them.they are elegant. They are

Rich. Equally as good as the best
of home-made Fruit Cakes. Don't
believe it? Just try them. And then
you'll agree with us. 30 OTS. a Lb.

CAKE INGREDIENTS.
If you prefer to make your own

Fruit Cakes, I have the ingredients.
Currants, Citron, Raisins, Nuts, Spices
and Flavoring, as well as the PulverizedSugar for the icing. Make 'em
now and let them ripen for Christmas.The older the better.

W. E. FERGUSON

CLOSING OUTREMEMBERthat on JANUARY
1ST we go out of the GROCERY
line, and in order to reduce stock to
the lowest limit by that date we are

offering Staple and Fancy Groceries
at LOW PRICES. See Us.

FARM HARDWARE.
In the meantime if you need anythingin Farm Hardware.Wagons,

Plows, Plow Stocks, Trace Chains,
Collars, Collar Pads, Pitchforks,
Shovels, Rakes, etc., we want you to
see us before buying.
Have a variety of Sizes of Shots and

varying powder loads. Winchester
Loaded Shells are recognized the
world over as the most dependable <

Loaded Shells. See us before buying.

R. E. HEATH COMPANY.

CHRISTMAS
Is less than thirty days away and

no doubt the good housewives are

planning for Christmas bakings.the
Cakes, Tarts, and other delicacies,
without which Christmas is incomplete.Be sure to remember this
store in your planning.we have or
will have everything needful for the
making of fruit and other cakes, and
everything that is good that comes in
glass and cans, in cartons and barrels
.goods of the Best quality for peoplewho want the Best. Yes, we are
ready to serve you with everything
good and we ask you to remember
this store when you are doing your
shopping for Christmas baking.

All kinds of Green Groceries a specialty.
SHERER & QUINN

SERVICE-That's It
It is a well known fact that when it

comes to Fire Insurance, there is no
difference in the rate charged per
$100 by all the reputable companies,
but it is a fact that the rate charged
by agents who are not on the Job.the
kind who are writing insurance principallyfor the commission.could
often be reduced materially if certain
changes were made and the agent who
knows, and is not in the business solelyfor commissions, will, at least advisehis clients how a rate can be reduced.Service of this kind is and has
always been my specialty, and I have
saved hundreds of dollars for my
clients. Some of them, in fact the
majority, have appreciated it, but some
have not, but I will continue the policy
because it is right. I do not ask for
business on any other ground than
value received. One of the most serioushandicaps of the business is that
often a minimum rate has been securedand policies Issued correctly, the
novice can issuer a policy Just as well
as the expert, and some insurees will
give him business from various
motives.
MUTUAL BENEFIT INSURANCE
What has been said of Fire Insuranceabove does not apply to Life Insurance.No agent can give you as

much for your money in Life Insuranceas I can in a Mutual Benefit
Policy and I can prove this claim to
your satisfaction if you will ask to
be shown. Wise people look before
they leap.

SAM M. GRIST

SHINGLES
THIS WEEK WE received a carload
of HEART CYPRESS SHINGLES.
4x18 Inches.They are so good lookingthat even a boy would not object

eriouslv to being paddled with one of
hem. IF YOU NEED SHINGLES and
want a SHINGLE that will be on your
roof for years to come, buy and put on
a HEART CYPRESS.they Jast al-
mosi inaonnneiy.nicy re uic ucni

can buy in Wood Shingles.almost as

good as the very best iron. We can interestyou with the price. See us.

LUMBER, ETC.
When you want LUMBER.Rough

lor DRESSED, or LUMBER PRODUCTS.See US before YOU BUY.
GUILDERS' HARDWARE.
Need any? We can furnish you anythingfrom a Nail to the finest Door

Locks and Metal Trimmings. See us
for what You want. Prices just right. 11

JNO. R. LOGAN I-

BIG DOOh
DECEMBER 1st
MY BIG STOCK OF MERCHANT

DURING THIS SALE 1
THE PRICES QUOTED IN
IT WILL PAY YOU TO COM]
ED" SALE.COME THE FIR
We have everything you nceu

have lots of goods that are not mi

Goods.With Few Exceptions.WiJ
Store Your Store In December,
and We are Now Offering You Ba
You do not take advantage of tti
fault, But It Will Be Your Lose.
and Tell Your Neighbors When Yc
My Store Offers You Bargains N
Visit to This Store Next Wednesda
Goods and If You Don't Think So,
All and Promise to Do Just What

Terms Throughout This Sale
OPENING Dd

On the Opening Day.Next Wed
GUN SHELLS.Two Boxes to

A FEW SPEOIA
SUGAR.While Present stock last;

(Not over two sacks to a Ci
ALL CLOTHING.Goes
MILL FEED.The Best for fatten
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY, DEC.

.To Men Only.For
SHOES.All Go AT COST.Except

LEY'S "OX-HIDE" SHOES.
HARDWARE.Everything in this
GINGHAMS.Good Patterns
CALICO.Good Patterns
SEVEN PACKAGES Arm & Ham
BROOMS. LAMPS, PITCHERS ai

GO AT EXTREMELY LOW
Will Have FRESH FISH, SAT

W See Big Circular For Full Dei
Us On the Opening Day and As Oi

A. M. M

I Rp/fc .

Sold at Retai
Novembi

$25,7
TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND SEV

DOLLARS AND FORTY <

SALES.

NORTH CAROLINA.Mecklenbur
This is to certify that I am

Bros., who conduct twelve stores
North and South Carolina; that
store, where the reports from th«
filed, and that the total sales, by
"chain" on Saturday, November 2
FIVE THOUSAND, SEVEN IIUN
100 DOLLARS ($25,784.40).

This the 24th day of Novembe
(Signed)

Sworn to and subscribed before
ber, 1915.

(Seal).
My Commission Expires Januai

We publish this not because it's
not We have sold on other days

We want you to know somethii
ing.

It is your co-operation and he
enables "Belk's Stores" to retail
cents a small fortune every busine:

We want you to fully realize th
tributing merchandise that "Belk I

We want you to realize the Oi

great outlet creates.
We take this Thanksgiving Sea

our gratitude and thanks to the p<
that "Belk Stores" will continue t<
have in the past, endeavoring to <

Ing always your friendly criticism
for you nearer a state of perfectio:

BELK BR
TWELVE JIET

KIRKPATRICK-BELK CO., is the

SMOAK-BROWN CO.
IIORSES. MULES. VEHICLES.

THAT NEW RUGGY

That You intend to t>uy this fall?
Why not take a look at the TYSON &
JONES before you decide on the kind,
l'he TYSON & JONES Buggies have
been sold on this market for years,
and they have always measured right
up to the Highest Standard of Qualityfor the price. They look well and
wear well in use. They are built of
host materia Is and we sell them at the
Lowest Prices possible for a Buggy
of like grade. YES, we believe you
will find it to YOUR interest to see US
before You buy a Buggy. You'll like
the good points of the TYSON &
JONES if you'll look it over. We'll be
glad to show YOU. Come around.

SSIOAK -BROWN COMPANY

Xfr You will find All kinds of Typo*
writer Ribbons, Carbon Paper, TypewriterPapers at The Enquirer Office.
Mail Orders filled promptly,

Buy Clothin,
PEOPLE WHO VISIT OUR CL
AMAZED AT THE "BIGNESS
AND BOYS' CLOTHING THAT
LARGE, BUT NOT TOO LARGE
TO SATISFY IN QUALITY. ST"!
MAN OR BOY WHO VISITS

.
CLOTHING SALES ARE INC]
cause scores of Men and Boys,

guou values, slyles and prices in
concluding that this store is a g

deductions are correct.Absolute!;
one who investigates our Clou

I with this statement. Our Quail
themselves and they don't stutt

MEN'S SUITS.Slims. Stouts, Rei
Grays, Mixtures.Priced from

MEN'S PANTS.All sjzes.Priced
I BOYS' CLOTHING.The "LORD I

As the Name.All sizes, 4 to
BOYS' PANTS.All sizes
MEN'S OVERCOATS.Priced ...

I BOYS' OVERCOATS.Priced ., .

underwear for me:
It is not necessary for us to des<
DERWEAR. Assume, if you pi
plete line.Underwear for Men,

I range of sizes of standard qualities
I MEN'S UNDERWEAR.Separate
G WRIGHT'S HEALTH UNDEJRW1
Idlum Weights, Spring Needle

Weight Garments at
MEN'S Genuine SCRIVEN'S DR.A
BOYS' UNDERWEAR.All sizes .

BOYS' UNION SUITS
(CHILDREN'S E-Z SUITS.4 to 12

LADIES' and MISSES' UNION SU

| J. M. S

imm uiimwwmwiw iwwwi

1ED SALE
TO DEC. 31st

DISE MTJST BE CLOSED OUT
NEED THE MONEY.HENCE
fin?. Rin rinriTi.iR brr it

E MILES TO THIS "BIG DOOMSTDAY.
, Right When You Need It. We
ontloned in .lie Circular. All My"
d Be Offered at COST. Make My *

We must Close Out These Goods
rgalns Not Ftound Elsewhere. If
ie Low Prices it will not be my
So Come, and Keep On Coming.
»u Go Home. Is It Not True that
ot to Be Found Elsewhere? A
y will Convince You. I have the
, Come and See. We Invite You
I Say.
Are STRICTLY CASH TO ALL.
LY SPECIAL
Inesday.We will sell ^LOADED
Customer....... .40 <7f$. a Box.
L FEATURES
s.Goes at $1.40 a Sack.
istomer).

AT COST.
ing Hogs $1.40 a Sack.
4.Seven Cakes Octagon Soap

25 CTS.
Ing "STAR BRAND"'and BEASllne

Goes AT COST.
4 CTS. a Yd.

3 1-2 CTS. Yd.
mer Soda for 25 CTS.
nd BOWLS, GLASSWARE.ALL
PRICES.
TJRDAY, DECEMBER 4TH.
tails.Or Better Still Come to See
rten As Possible Afterwards.

York R. F. D. 1

Stores
il Saturday,

OAiL
:T L\Ji\iy

84.40
EN HUNDRED EIGHTY-FOUR
[TENTS.ONE DAY'S RETAIL

1

g County.
connected with the Arm of Belk
in the same number of cities in
I am manager of the Charlotte
5 managers of all the stores are

retail, of all the stores of the
0, 1915, amounted to TWENTYDREDEIGHTY-FOUR and 10-

r. 1915.
HERBERT McDONALD.

me this the 24th day of Novem- <

W. M. BELL, Notary Public,
ry 10, 1916.

our biggest day's business. It is
this Fall more.than this amount,

ig of what "Belk Stores" are doIp,

your wonderful support, that
what represents in dollars and
ss day of the year,
e tremendous advantages for dlsstores"enjoy.
reat Buying advantages that our

son as an opportunity to express

jople of the Carollnas and to say
> serve you in the future as they
jvercome our deflciences, acceptis,helping to bring our services

!OTHERS
AIL STORES

Local Link In the "Chain/' |

BANCROFTS
SEE US FOR

BANCROFT SEED OATS,
APPLER SEED OATS,
RED CLOVER SEED.
SEED RYE.

THREE ROW OAT DRILLS.
We have them. Priced just right.

FRESHGROCERIESQUAKEROATS, (New Crop. Guaranteed);Supreme Hams, Irish Potatoes,Sweet Potatoes, Bacon.Fat Back
and Streaked; Colonial Flour.it's the
Best ever; Fresh Corn Meal.

YOUR MONEY'S WORTH.
Always.is what you get when you

buy here.
1IORSEFEED.
Soe us when you need any.Our

price will sell you what you need.

CARROLL BROS.

W" Buy your Typewriter Ribbons,
Carbons and Paper at The Enquirer
Office. Prompt attention given to mail
and phone orders.

gfStroup's J
OTHIN'G DEPARTMENT ARE |
" OP THE STOCK OF MEN S |
WE CARRY. IT IS RATHER I

3. IT IS JUST LARGE ENOUGH |
ifLE AND PRICE ALMOST ANY
THIS DEPARTMENT. OUR I

REASING. WHY Simply be- |
Judging this Store by Its extra _!
HOi'. ni.ii HA 1.1. sue nuiur.ihy I
ood place to buy Clothing. Their
y Correct, and practically every
riing Department readily agrees J
ties, Styles and Prices talk for |
er. Let us show You, _'1
;ulars.Blacks, Blues, Browns, I

i $5.00 to $20.00 I
$1.00 to $5.00 Pair I

BALTIMORE LINE."As Good
18 years, priced in your reach.

50 CTS. to $1.50 Pair. i
$3.50 to $15.00 I,1
$3.00 to 55.00 -j

S', WOMEN, CHILDREN I
:rjbe minutely our stock of UN- I
lease, that we have a most com- *i
Women and Children, in a wide ]

i at just the Right Prices. I
Garments 40 CTS. and lip. |
3AR.No Second grades.Me- hi
, at $1.00 per Garment. Full §

$1.50 Each I
.WERS.All sizes 85 CTS. I

25 CTS. to 50 CTS. f\
50 CTS. J

\ years 50 CTS. |
ITS 50 CTS. and $1.00 J'
TROUP j

T. W. McElwee. R. E. Lovi

McElwee, Love & Co
FOll CHRISTMAS.
OF COURSE YOU KNOW IT, Bu

we'll remind you. Christmas is but
little ways off and NOW is the tim
to prepare for the Christmas feasti
For whatever you may need in th
way of supplies for Christmas bakin
come and see US. DO IT SOON.
MILL FEED

Experienced Hog feeders will tel
you that for quick fattening of hog
In the pen, there is nothing superio
to MILL FEED. If ydu are fatten
ing hogs for this winter's slaughtei
try a few sacks of Mill Feed. It is
paying feed proposition. We sell it.
SELZ SHOES.

Scores of our customers are wear
ing SELZ Shoes and keep right o:

wearing them. Why? Simply be
cause every wearer of SELZ Shoe
gets full value for his Shoe monej
Let Us shoe You.

McELWEE, LOVE & COMPANY
CLOVER, S. C.

J. H. SAYE, J. L. RAINEY.
President. Vies Presl

First National Bank
SHARON. - - 8. C.

6 PER CENT MONEY.
IF YOU HAVE COTTON THAT
YOU WANT TO CARRY OVER
TO A LATER DATE AND DESIRETO BORROW MONEY ON
IT FOR YOUR IMMEDIATE
NEEDS, THIS BANK WILL SUPPLYYOUR NEEDS, SECURED
BY STORED COTTON WAREHOUSERECEIPTS AT

SIX PER CENT INTEREST
If you have FUNDS that you ar

carrying around in your pocket an*
keeping in the bureau drawer or "ol
sock" at home, BE WISE, deposit th
Extra Cash where Uncle Sam guar
antees its SAFETY, and where it i
guarded by a Vault and a Burgla
Proof Safe from Fire and Burglari
Open an Account with us TODA1

J. S. HARTNESS, Cashier.

Christmas MalesNO,
we are not going to do an;

Santa Claus stunt and try to put
Mule in your sock when you hang i
beside the flreboard on Christina
eve; but if you will BUT A MULI
NOW.Of course providing you thin)
you'll need one next spring.the dif
ference you'll save between the prlo
now and then, will certainly buy th<
"fillings" for several Christmas socks
We have some choice animals.the:

are in good shape.we want to sel
or exchange them. See us for you:
needs. TODAY is a good time t<
take a look at our MULES.

t\ Square Deal.No Round Corners.

JAMES BROS.

WOne barrel of Fine Northen
sauer Kraut.

New ArrivalsOFSEASONABLE GOODS

I HAVE JUST IN, PLAIN

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR

FULTON MARKET
PICKLED BEEF,

ONE BBL. OF LARGE
PICKLES.(the kind I generall:
handle.)
GERMAN DILL PICKLES, Etc.

LOUIS ROTH

WE SELL
W. L. DOUGLAS
MEN'S SH0ES-They'reGood

Enough (or Most
Folks.

McCONNELL'S
Affiliated With General Merchandiai

Exchange of New York City.

Warehoused Cotton
As Security.

The idea is prevalent that our farmers,t( secure the Best Price for theii
Cotton, must market it gradually. Th(
Farmers and the Public Generallj
MUST KNOW that their Banks CAIs

11.1 WILL HELP THEM. The mer<

knowledge of this fact, it is suggested
may be effective in sustaining th(
r»Hon i\f r»nt ton

To obtain special consideration ir
the Interest Rate, it is required tha
Loans be based upon
INSURED, WAREHOUSED COTTON
Along this line. The BANK OF

CLOVER will consider as favorabh
security Receipts issued by the BowlirgCrcen and Filbert Warehouses
nnd offer our services to ANY OF
OUR CUSTOMERS who may neec

any assistance in this manner of marketingthis cotton crop.

The Bank of Clovei
M. I,. Smith, Pres. J. A. Page. Cash

CLOVER, S. C.

TAX NOTICE.1015

Office of the County Treasurer of Yorl
County.

York. S. C., Sept. 15, 1915.

NOTICE is hereby given that th«
TAX BOOKS for York countj

will be opened on FRIDAY, the 15TE
DAY OF OCTOBER, 1915, and remair
>pen until the 31ST DAY OF DECEMBER,1915, for the collection of STATE
/v.rrN-Tv enunni. nn.t LOCAL
TAXES, for the fiscal year 1915, withjutpenalty; after which day ONE PEF
LENT penalty will be added to all paymentsmade in the month of JANUARY,1916, and TWO PER CENT pennityfor all payments made In th<
month of FEBRUARY, 1916, ant
SEVEN PER CENT penalty will b(
idded to all payments made from tht
ST DAY OF MARCH, 1916, to tht
15TH"DAY OF MARCH, 1916, and afterthis date all unpaid taxes will gi
into executions and all unpaid single
Polls will be turned over to the severalMagistrates for prosecution in accordancewith law.
For the convenience of taxpayers, ]

will attend the following places on the
lays named:
And at Yorkvllle, from Monday, November22d, until Friday, the 31st day

>f December. 1915, after which date
he penalties will attach as stated
ibove.
Note..The Tax Books are made up

>y Townships, and parties writing
ibout Taxes will always expedite matersif they will mention the Townihipor Townships in which their
iroperty or properties are located.

HARRY E. NEIL,

. 5 SUCCESS
- Sl'CCESS depends largely on b

5 You EXPECT to have Good Heal
t y your property will never be bu
2 happens, a good INSURANCE PC
e A save YOU and YOUR family fror

i 5 YORK TRUST COMI
g ®

A O. E. Wllklns, Pres. R. C. A1

A . Office In First National Bi
[1 '

r .

1 BLANK!
:i==V THERE ARE BLANKETS

} THERE ARE SHOES AND SHOl
. L ETS.AND IT IS EASY TO OE1

{ ETS.YOU CAN PAY LESS TH
L GET LESS.YOU CAN ALSO Pi

£ MORE.QUALITY AND PRICE
f COTTON FLEECE BLANKETSJExtra Large Size WOOL BLAN
J NORTH CAROLINA WOOL BL/
C Priced at

ZPURE WOOL PLAID BLANKE'
< ties, too.Priced at

1 LADIES' $15.01
* SPECIAL
g THIS WEEK we place on Sale TV

_ 9 COAT SUITS.New Styles,
a Stylish Garments.Special Pi

f T There Is a DISTINCTIVE ]
J J SON'S COAT SUITS that you do i

^ we sell are made up by makers w
e I reputation as a producer of the
" T every garment We offer. If YOl
J J WILL FIND IT AT THOMSON'S
i. 5 MEN'S AND BC
' f SCHLOSS BROS.' SUITS for
2 in Style, Fit and Workmanship.

.. J of a SCHLOSS Suit that Is not
f Workmanship Is Tabocd In SCH
f ment turned out Is the BEST po
J Ite us show you how good these
Z YOUR BOY will appreciate
r BOY'S CLOTHING.Bring him ii

y He's the ONE to please.

ij THE THOMSC
e

e x^^rr 4 x T

; KrLAALrl^
i
r OLIVE OIL EMTJLSTOV WITH
) HYPOPHOSPHITE8

This is a most pleasant tasting food
tonic, combining the Tonic effects of
Hypophosphites with the nutritive
properties of Pure Olive Oil.

This preparation is especially rec,ommended for persons suffering from
wasting disorders, pulmonary affections,coughs, colds, the after effects
of la grippe, etc. It is a wonderful
builder of run-down constitutions.

$1.00 A BOTTLE
W When You feel a Cold coming on
take Rexall Cold Tablets.25 Cts. a
Box.

YORK DRUG STORE

PRESCRIPTIONSWENOT ONLY CARRY A
You would expect to And in a F
have a Growing Trade in these lin
that OUR SPECIALTY is PRES<
cian will tell You that Our Pres<
TOP NOTCH in QUALITY and t
will Always Give You THOROUG
Mail Us Your Prescription. FToir

We sell NUNNALLY'S CANI

J. E. Brison, Prop. CITY P

SHOPEARLY-S
WITH CHRISTMAS LESS '

SHOPPERS ARE ALREADY L
DAY GOODS.MAKING SELECT
HAVE ALREADY VISITED TI
EXPRESSED SURPRISE AT TI
GANCE OF OUR STOCK. WHICI
ELRY, FILLED JEWELRY, ST1
VER, CUT GLASS, FANCY CHIN
WITHOUT LIMIT.AND STILL

SHOP EARLY AND SHOP J
most anything your fancy might
suitable for your purpose at a p
are sure that Our CHRISTMAS li
ried Enough to please the most d

T. W. SPECK
<

WHO WANTS A
s

r
_____

| VALUABLE BOOK
l EFF(

i" MAY BE HAD FOR SUBSC
3

THE PUBLISHERS OF TH]
arrangement to secure

FIFTY PREMIEF
On terms which Justify an offer v
ute the same where they will be a

sonably small amount of effort

THE PREMIEF
Of the English Language, Is a be
with Limp Leather Backs, Hands
ALL THE WORDS OF THE LA
use.

Besides these words it carr
c much valuable information often

in a single collection.A literal

The Publishers' price of this
3 but instead of offering it for sale
r for the COLLECTION OF COUPC
t and FOR SUBSCRIBERS as folk
] To the Clubmaker returning

SUBSCRIPTIONS. OLD or NEW,
j DICTIONARY, Postage Prepaid.

I
. WE WILL GIVE

For FOUR Paid Annua
J these Coupons.

1
For THREE Paid Annua

these Coupons.
For TWO Paid Annual

these Coupons.

For ONE HUNDRED C
this issue of NOVEMBE

| THIS OFFER holds g

AFTERNOON, DEC. 41

, Coupons clipped from lss

her 27. Not to be Kecofi

11. M. GRIS

IN LIFE I
elng prepared for the unexpected. JL
th, live to a ripe old age and that 7
rned; but If the UNEXPECTED J
DLJCY (tlie kind we Issue) might J
n ruin. '

PANY, INSURANCE l
lein, Trees. C. A. Honey, Sec. J
ank Building, York, 8. C. . >

fr^^isn
j 10" Nights j
AND BLANKETS.JUST LIKE 5
38.AND THEN MORE BLANK- J
P "SKINNED" BUYING BLANK- ft
AN OUR PRICE8 AND YOU'LL A
\Y MORE AND YET NOT GET J
ARE ON THE LEVEL HERE. fc
-Large Size $1.50 Pair. A
KETS.Price $2.08 *
iNKETS.Extra Large Size. J

$3.50, $3.08 and $4.50 Pair. «
rs.Extra Large Size.Beau- X
,. ... $5.00 Pair. g
) COAT SUITS I
.-$10.00 2
y^XTY-FIVE LADIES' $16.00 V
Thoroughly Well Made, and #

Ice $10.00 Each. X
INDIVIDUALITY about THOM- X
lot find elsewhere. The garments y
ith reputations to sustain and his
BEST AT THE PRICE is behind A
[J want the BEST In values YOU X

)YS' CLOTHING ?
Men are of the highest Quality X
Nothing enters into the make-up y
up to the notch In Quality.Unfit $
LOSS workrooms and every gar- X
ssible for the money. Come and f
SCHLOSS SUITS are. y

the goodness of THOMSON CO.'S k
n and let us try to please him. X

IN COMPANY j
LIFE

IT CAN BE A 8UCCE88 OR A FAILURE.WHICH WILL IT BE WITH
YOU? ?? ??????
Look at the men who are aucceaaful

in the eyes of the world. Ninety-nine
out of every hundred started a Bank
Account when they were young.and
stuck to it f
And now, look at the failures. Very

few of them have a Bank account now.
Not speaking of when they were young.
Perhaps you think you have not

enough money to start an account.
Haven't you a dollar? That's all it takes
at THIS BANK.
Just try it for a year or six months.

If you do not wish to continue it you
have lost nothing by the trial.
Which Will It Be.8uccees or Failure?

IT8 UP TO YOU.

Bank of Hickory Grove
HICKOKY GROVE. 8. C.

FULL LINE of everything that
TRST-CLASS DRUG STORE and
ies, but we want You to remember
ORIPTION WORK. Your Physl:rlptionWork is Right Up to the
:hat we can always give You and
HLY GOOD SERVICE. Bring or
ipt attention given Mail Orders.
>IES.Fresh By Express.

HARMACY Clover, S.C.

hop at SPFCK'S
rHAN A MONTH AWAY, WISE
OOKING AROUND FOR HOLITONSFOR GIFTS, ETC. MANY
IIS STORE AND MANY HAVE
IE SIZE, VARIETY AND ELEIINCLUDES SOLID GOLD JEWERLINGSILVER, PLATED SIL-
A, TOYS, DOLLS. ETC., ALMOST
THERE IS MORE TO COME.
V.T SPECK'S.Here You'll find alsuggestand you'll And something
rice well within your reach. We
ne will be Large Enough andVaiscriminatlng.Visit SPECK'S.

, The Jeweler

I DICTIONARY? "

GIVEN FOR SMALL
)RT
RISERS OR FOR COUPONS

3 ENQUIRER have perfected an

I DICTIONARIES
thereby we will be able to distribppreciated,at the outlay of a reaL

DICTIONARY
>ok of ONE THOUSAND PAGES, I
lomely Illustrated, and containing I
NGUAGE in reasonably common I

les a SUPPLEMENT containing
in demand; but not usually found t
Treasury of Facts."
DICTIONARY is $4.00 A COPY;
it Is our purpose to give it away
>NS, printed in THE ENQUIRER,
jws:

and paying for FIVE ANNUAL
we will send ONE COPY of this

A DICTIONARY .

1 Subscribers and 25 of

1 Subscriptions and 35 of

Subscriptions and 45 of

OUPONS, Clipped from
R 27TH. |
ood until SATURDAY

H, at 6 O'clock P. M.

ncs Previous to Novem-

uized Under Tills Offer.

L. M. GRISTS SON'S.

T8 SON'S


